
clubmapp
upgrade your nightlife The App for 400 million 

clubbers worldwide. 

Nightlife technology is 30 years behind retail. Nightclubs and bars don't know 
who their guests are, much less who buys what when and what they like. 
Customers want to know the best places, enjoy their favourite drinks, and listen 
to their favourite music. But generally, they are not informed about these facts 
and just follow the crowd. People check websites like Lonely Planet, Tripadvisor, 
and Time Out. The sad truth is, that on each website the opinions will vary and 
not give any precise information about the actual situation at the club.

We solve these issues and help nightclubs and bars know their guests better, increase sales, visits and 
visibility, and improve operational efficiency. Clubmapp works as an intermediary between Clubs and its custo-
mers. Customers want to know the best places, enjoy their favourite drinks and listen to their favourite music. 

We create a universe for 150.000 clubs and 400 million clubbers worldwide: 
Countries, cities, clubs, clubbers, tourists, locals, products, producers, artists, 
DJ’s, music, even Clubmapp cruises - everybody and everything concerning 
nightlife comes together in one unique network: Clubmapp®. Post a picture to 
the Newsstream, check-in to a club and play chat roulette, find out who is in 
the club right now, chat to people in the club, invite someone to a drink (even 
in Tokyo when you are in London), find out about the waiting line in front of 
the club and the athmosphere in the club right now or buy a fast entry pass in 
the Clubmapp shop and skip the line.
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The key features of Clubmapp are: Newsstream, Chat, Club directory and 
check-in to the Clubmapp lounge, Shop, Loyalty Program and User Profiles.
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